Navien high efficiency

tankless

water heaters...
the ultimate

hot water
		solution

 Industry leading energy efficiency
 Endless hot water supply
 Lower energy bills

Always a step ahead

Navien makes it
easy to go

tankless
Endless hot
water when
you want it
Navien tankless water
heaters deliver a continuous
flow of hot water for as
long as you need it.
There’s no waiting for a
storage tank to warm up.

No “shower shock” effect

Enjoy
limitless

comfort

Navien NPE-A models have the built-in
ComfortFlow® system which eliminates a sudden
blast of cold water during your hot shower, also
known as “shower shock” cold water sandwich.
This issue is common on many competitor’s
tankless water heaters.

Compact
design
saves space
The Navien NPE
Series sleek, wallmounted tankless
water heaters occupy
80% less space than
traditional 50 gallon
tank water heaters.
These compact
tankless units can
also be installed in
cabinets or small
closets unlike bulky
tank water heaters.

Bulky tank water heaters are history...
Navien tankless is the

future

Traditional
tank

Navien
tankless

•Tanks run out of
hot water during
heavy demand

•Endless hot water when
you want it

•A standard 50 gallon
tank water heater
may take up to
16 square feet of
floor space
•Even when hot water
is not required, the
tank is being heated
•Tanks are
approximately
30% less efficient
than tankless
•6-9 year warranty and
an expected lifespan
of 10-15 years

•No cold water sandwich effect

VS

•Compact space saving design
•Lower energy bills
•Longer life than tanks
•15 year warranty dual stainless
steel heat exchangers

ComfortFlo

Built-in recirculation
system, standard on all
Navien NPE-A models.

ComfortFlow® recirculates
hot water through supply
lines, eliminating wait
time for hot water
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Simply a

smarter

hot water system for today’s lifestyles

Proven

practical
luxury

Credits and rebates
There are a variety of
energy efficiency credits
and rebates available.
Visit navieninc.com
to learn more about
options in your area.

Lower energy bills,
easier on the planet
Navien tankless

175 therms

Other tankless

209 therms

Standard tank

269 therms

Longer life, best warranty
$165*
$200*
$272*

Unlike systems that waste energy to heat large
tanks of water, Navien tankless units utilize .98¢ of
every $1 to heat your water. Unlike a conventional
tank system, it only fires up when hot water is
needed allowing great utility savings and a lower
impact on the environment. What’s more, Navien
tankless heaters reduce CO2
output by ~1,216.8 lbs.**
per year compared
to traditional tank
type heaters.
Navien NPE‑Series
tankless water heaters are
the most efficient according
to the EPA Energy Star Directory.

Navien was first to offer dual stainless steel heat
exchangers, which resist corrosion better than
copper. Navien’s advanced technology and
superior craftsmanship assure that your tankless
water heater will provide years of trouble‑free
service with a longer life expectancy (up to 2 times)
than a standard tank water heater. For added peace
of mind, we offer the industry’s strongest warranty.
Labor

Parts

Heat
exchanger

Standard or controlled
recirculation

1 year

5 years

15 years

Uncontrolled
recirculation

1 year

3 years

5 years

Standard or controlled
recirculation

1 year

5 years

8 years

Uncontrolled
recirculation

1 year

3 years

3 years

Application

Residential

Commercial
or Combi*

*Combi refers to a combination potable water and space
heating application. Water heaters cannot be used in space
heating only applications.
For complete details please refer to the full warranty at NavienInc.com.

*Based on Energy Guide cost estimates using $1.09 per therm of
natural gas. Cost is in US dollars.
**Source: www.EIA.gov

Always a step ahead

More Navien

innovations
PeakFlowE

Environmentally
friendly anti-scale
system accessory

On‑demand
recirculation
accessory

Optional Wi-Fi
remote control
system

Enhance your home comfort with Navien’s high efficiency
water heaters…the ultimate endless hot water solution
For more information contact your local Navien dealer or visit NavienInc.com.
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